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a i ey, Editorial Bee Lines. 

Se: ‘We would like very much to be able to make 
NSS ae. an eats NSS ee an estimate that could be depended upon, of the 
WSS ee bee-keepers of the various sections, together 

TIRE PR with the number of colonies and honey pro- 
duced, and would be glad to correspond with 

bee-men in general, and especially one in each 
MeCallum Bros. Pub. countyintne united states and Canada. 

TES SOE eS ‘Though this work is very evidently for the 
2 : = benefit of all, yet we will be willing to pay for 2 PAQH 5 

A ee PAGH MONTHLY  gervices rendered, provided accuracy is guaran- 
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, 75 CENTS teed. Can you not within the next two months, 

= : furnish us with the statistics of all bee-keepers 

CLUBBING RATES: in your county? 
Ss : Let us hear from you on the subject. 
Iwo copies, $ 1.25; 3 copies for Fores 

$ 1.80; 5 copies, $ 2.50; 10 or more, How difficult it seems to be to get reliable stat- 
eC SNe istics. All admit the desirability of having them, 

ag Cents each. and yet few will aidin any way to secure them. 
Please write the names and post It ought to be acomparatively easy matter to 
5 ; be able to schedule the honey-producers and ho- 

offices plainly. ney production of any given state, and yet we 
a a Ce TG know of no state in which satisfactory results 

Advertising rates on application. have been obtained. In our own state, Californ-
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3 Riie 2 se -. amount of moisture, which is well distributed 

i te through the season, gives them a flora that ; 
sae ieee ea fea of the honey produe- ‘fills their hives with honey, and, as they have 
el Mi rn pa of this sunny, flower, @ Most excellent home market, the full hive 
pe ees he Fcc who Soon makes fat the purse of the owner of the 
pene Sie ee a vibe eS GO One NG pilin workers SiS hese meter me Tas 
Sore eee eatin had for some time, come from the beekeepers 

; 4 : of Oregon. 4 
Never use soiled sections, It will not pay to We commend them for their enterprise, atd 

putonthe market anything which, in appear- recommend tothem the introduction of the ~~ 
ance, is inferior. There istoo much of thisdone. pure strains of banded bees, especially the 
‘To .ave the penny of the first cost of the new Garniolan. 
seGtions, many lose the dollars of an increasing 5 
and appreciative market. Let us here say that 
a few dollars spent in making honey attractive The general sentiment of Califor— 
is not really spent, it is invested and should go ‘ i 
into the capital account. Clean, ew sections, nia beekeepers seems to be that the 
with neatly printed Jabels, ( not that abominat- time has come for thorough organi— 
ion of homeliness, the blurred and unreadable. I shot 
rubber siamp] will go far to solve the market zation among the apiarists of the 
problem, and, in many instances, ree the state. 
oft asked question, “How can I get a living price a ‘ i 
for my honey?” There will probably be some diff— 

¢ Sas 
' erences of opinion as tu the methods 

Comb honey should be kept in a warm place : ce : 
rye aa eee cama nerarice.: De uot pe "abraiaror: «OY: which this SEE cen a be ac- 
getting it toowarnr. Ifitshould reach godegrees complished; and we desire to open 

1d be i: . ae 
SC a ae ic alg the columns of THe WESTERN APIAR- 

There seems to be consideable doubt in the tan to the expression of all opinions. 
minds of beekeepers generally, especially of our ‘ ) eres 

more conservative men, as to the practicabtlity We have received a number of o- 

ofthe wooden comb, We think. however, they pinions, most of which are favorable 
should be thoroughly tested by our most exper- Beles 
ienced apiarists before judgment is pronouncea. 0 OF ganization. 

— It would seem to us that an organ- 
Syrian bees greatly resemble the Italians in . A eet) 
Peau tsid Hoadas waaay oF theledad Guat: zation embracing the entire state of 

ities of the latter, They, however, are irritable California, cannot be made a suc 
and are not readily subdued by smoke. cess, on account of the great extent : : ‘ 

We have had the most severe winter that Cai Of territory and the consequent ex— 
fornia has ever known. The rainfall, here in pense and loss of time that would be 
the Sierra Nevada Mountains, has reached the se 
unprecedented amount of 64 inches, We have, Tequired of many of our beemen who 
however. the promise of an abundant honey must of necessity live at a great dis— 
crop, and are confident that California will pee 6 ties lee tele eva 

make for itself a record, all but unapproachea tance from the place where the con— 
by any other state; or rather that California yention is held. 
will sustain, or even increase the reputation it = J 
has already acquired for enormous returus of Allow me to present the following 
that most delicious and healthful of sweets, hon- plan for your consideration with the 

ey. te i k r hope that it will call forth discussion 
Many of the tiers of Oregon, we are glad that will result in something tangible 

to say, are awakening to the fact that beekeep- d iabl 
ing can be made wonderfully profitable. The 40d practiable. 
climate of Oregon is good, and the considerable We would suggest the division o
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California into three sections as fol- . We are inclined to render justice, un- 

lows: tainted with malice, envy, or revenge. 
ist Southern California with Ari- We therefore say unhesitatingly that 

Bas ras ne pee Ae ‘ 

* ¥ ef one of the best bee ape4rs: ubhshed 

end Central California with West— and that Mr. Alley, its Caras and 
ern Nevada. proprietor, is a successful apiarist, who 

3rd Northern California with South — jas invented one of the best hives known 
ern Oregon. and given it to the public without a 

We suggest that Southern Califor- patent. But Mr. Alley has this little 

nia shall include the counties of San weakness, that, when speaking of ais 

Diego, Los Angeles, San Bernardino, contemporaries oe answering ous who 

Ventura, Santa Barbara, San Louis ‘isagrees_ with hit, he dips its Lee 
Obispo, and Kern; that Central Cal- gall and says little sarcastic things 
EO ae which do more credit to his clear cut, 
iornia include all the eounbes ony pointed thought and diction than to the 
ofthese up to and inclusive of Placer, fraternal spitit which we might ex 

Sutter, Yolo, Napa and Sonoma; pect in him. ‘“The Western Apiarian’ 
and that Norhtern California include wil! continue to welcome articles from 
all the counties north of those above eastern beekeepers, but not because 
given. Californians cannot write. We invite 

Prof. Norton, whose article we  tticles from all portions of the coast. 
will insert in March, suggests that especially from the extensive beekeep- 

these local conventions can elect del- © i# the most noted honey producing 
egates to represent them at a state districts. We oul to show eas- 
Gorventions | which uvolldsseem tebe tern critics that California beekeepers 

the solution of the matter. Can NEL Gis ch ea Seis 
We think that good results would reds tot pay iGalew then iste eee tet 

be produced by county conventions thik "you should, consider thee Seomamy of 
and would gladly do all in our power — eatd'titiftand help ‘your boeing, Mul a 
to aid the several counties in any at-— Oiher mend Satin Gianted seer Re eee ae 

tire apiary, is in itself enough to counteract your tempt they may make, most strenuous efforts along other lines, to ob- 
Our county,, Bl Derido, which. "Ghe ac our echenges gives tanseine Gate 

has about 25 bee-keepers, is talking "In Wining hives, dark colors should be 
up.a convention, and if we'can have ~ Sather te conte in sack atv cat Mn oes 
ohe here in the mountains, surely  fedone “sath Duciing damn De camage weil 
some of the southern counties need so tuabrohiice cere ioe honey ane 

from the hive when the itimates are in no con- not hesitate. dition to defend theniselves, and from this Next month we will speak of the. isu the spoited combs, much damage is 

benefits that will result from such or— Subscribe for the 

ganization; and our reasons for thin- U scribe for the 

king such benefits will come. WESTERN APTARIAN,
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i 
We have fitted up our Job office with or two cents, as we are overstocked 

about 60 fount of new type, of the latest with those of higher denomination. 

Styles, together with a large and varied The by st way to serd money is by P. 

assortment of cuts, borders, card orna-  Q. Order or Express Money Order; but 
ments ete. and can do any kind of work a postal iiote is a very convenient and 

imihe very best style. We make a spec- comparatively safe way. 

jalty of color work, particularly honey- aS 

labels. Before placing your orders for : » 
A pees Ee We have expended a large sum of- 

your job printing, allow us to give you 5 
Jb 5 f , So money in the APIARIAN office; for the 

an estinate as we guarantee satisfaction esate: 4 
3 _. benefit of our bee-keepers.. Now we 

and can save you a large per centage 3s 
: have one of the best equipped offic:s 

on your money. 5 : an ; 
in the busincss, and do not hesitate to 

a ask for your patronage, 

We have been « ompelled to do some Is not this journal your own, and is 

very rapid work on this number of the it not for your own best interests togive — - 
“Apiarian’’ in order to get it out this jg g liberal support? 

month, A serics of most vexatious de- We haye received considerable en- 
lays made it late in the month before oouragement, and confidently expect 

we could attach any power to the new that his magazine will be the exponent 

press; and the office being entirely new ofthe snecessful apiculture of this coun- 
5 we have worked at serious disadvan- try: especially of the West and South. 

tage. We now make our last excuse. 

Xe Our office is now rapidly taking shape, uy : ‘ aw 
and for convenience, has few peers The blockade on the Central Pacific, 

i Mavias +3 : of 3 during the past winter, sadly demoral- 
We will soon catch up with the time i7eq our mail, and many letters were 
of issue and call upon our readers reg- lost. We have heard of some orders~ 
ularly upon the first of the month. being sent us, that we never received, 
Sc (Eo aisaane ae ed _ and we have sent out a considerable 
Ei. we es Aave escaped OUF “number of articles that did not reach 

notice in the hurried make up of our their destination. UW any of our readers 
- forms, but we will continue toimprove have sent us orders, and have failed to 

until we can point with pride to ovr hear from us as to their being received ‘ 
+ : : and filled, please let us know, and we 

magazine as equal if not superior to betaine igs Hil Geeniatht 

any of its class of publications. ‘ < t Ze 

ae We have been compelled for want of 
Allow us a word along the line of Space, toleave out some important ar- 

e R i ple is They wi in- sending money to this office. We do ticles this month, They will be in 

‘ ie : ae Serted next issue. $ 

not object to stamps, when they are We announce a very important. arti- 
sent loose, but many send us stamps cle next month on ‘‘Spring Dwindling”’ 
that are stuck to the paper, which is by Mr, Alfred Morrill, of _ Glenwood, 
very annoying and causes us a consid- Oregon the writer of that splendid ser- 
es bi Roa one ici cetid st es ies of articles on beehunting, the first 
Seem s SO Seed Ne ane of whica appears in this mumber 
put them in the letter without sticking We also make special mention of 

them. We would also request that you + Beekceping in Missowri,”” by Wim. 

send stamps of the denomination of one Glennon, Antioch, Missouri.
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has not yet become enough of a neces- 

GLUCOSE. sity with a sufficiently general and con- 
Roane stant demand in any part of the coun- 

OK TE A EIARLANG try to cause any considerable tempta- 

By Pror. A. Norros. tion to adulterate. Se 
ae And again, the irresponsible articles 

The low price of honey in California in the public press exaggerate not only 

is Of itself a guarantee that our product the extent to which this is carried but 
“is pure. The price of extracted honey also the evil that can result therefrom. 

except aftera dry year, is as low as The impression has thus been made 
that of glucose. Therefore, whatever nearly universal that the different 

inducements might exist in connection grades of honey, syrup, etc. adulterated 

with a strong honey market to tempt with glucose are vile and injurious mix- 
unscrupulous parties to offer spurious tures, whose use sets cleanliness at 
grades are here wanting. naught and even puts health in jeopar- 

Without claiming too much for the dy. 

producer, or, as he has been called, It is time that this subject was put 
“the honest farmer,’ nor impugning upon its real merits; and this is best ~ 

the character of the majority of the deal- done by considering it first: as a ques- 
ers, it can be safely said that the nat- tion of public honesty, and second as 
ure of their respective relations to the one of public safety. The question of 
wholesale honey traffic and the extent honesty is easily settled. To sell any 
of their respective influence upon it, article by falsely representing it to be 

show that if honey should be adulter- some other article is radically wrong 
ated to a large extent, it would neces- and dishonest. The motive for this is 

sarily be by those who handle the prod- gain. Of course the article that the 
uct at secoud hand and therefore in tar- dealer sells is cheaper than that which 
ger quantities, which would admit of the customer wants. The dealer there- 
inore systematic treatment. f fore commits the double wrong of sell- 

But much of the matter that from ing one thing for another and of selling 

time to time appears in the columns of it ata price above what the customer 

the outside press about the greatextent would have to pay if he called for the 
ty which this product is mixed with same article at its market price. The, 
glucose and the refinement of ingenuity article thus disposed of may be perfect- 
in the methods employed, whether by ly wholesome; but still a wrong and 

dealer or producer, is worse trash than dishonest act has been committed. 

could be the article which they would A man who would buy the purest of - 
have the public believe was being put granulated sugar to make an imitation 
upon the market. Honey may be a- of honey, because he could thus sell it 
dulterated to a sinall extent by a few for more than sugar might be worth, 

dealers in the East where the ruling would perpetrate a fraud even though 

price is higher, as it might be on this it were attended with no dangerous 

coast if better rates prevailed. But it Consequences. Individual honesty as
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* Well as a care for his reputation should he principal constituent of honey; and 
prevent any transaction of this nature. _ that fruits contain it in varying propor- 

i But, when we consider the reputa- tions from 1% per cent in the case of 

tion of glucose, we are brought to the peaches, up to 11 per cent in cherries 
second phase of the question; public and 15 per cent in grapes. 

safety. I might cite half-a-dozen other auth- 
In the various articles that we read aurities, but itis unnecessary. 

concerning glucose and the means of I will mention, however, as briefhy_as 

detecting it and distinguishing it from possible, the statements of three author “\ 

honey we find nothing about the essen- ities upon the wholesomeness of these a- 

tial difference between the two. Upon  dulterations of sugar &c. 
this point and the influence of glucose Professor F. W. Clarke, one of our 
upon health, a little more might be most prominent chemists, after deseri- 

said with profit. ‘ bing the manufacture of glucose by boil- 
The fact is that honey itself belongs ing starch in diluted sulphuric acid, and 

to the glucose or grape sugar class of precipitating the acid as an insoluble 
sweets. Place a solution of granulated salt by the addition of lime or chalk, 

sugar in a test tube and treat it with adds: ‘‘The question whether artificial 

liquor potassae. It will remain as clear glucose is wholesome or not, is still un- 

as when you put it in. Now take der discussion. At the worst it is nota 
some of the whitest sage honey you dangerous article of diet.’”’ 

~~ can find dilute it with waterand place Professor Chandles, another high au- 
it in the test tube, as before. The liquor thority, says of a prevelent idea that 

potasae will turn its color toa reddish marble dust is added to white sugar, and 

brown. This is the test for grape sugar —_ that poisonous metals are used in refin- 
or glucose. ing, and are left in the sugar, that it 

PROFESSOR YEOMANS says: ‘‘Grape has no foundation. Of a’similar idea 

sugar, Cr2 H12 O12 plus 1Aq, ( glu- about syrup, he states that its only foun 

cose ) —— This variety is less soluble dation is the fact that: rst. Some syrups 

and less easily crystalized than sucrose, are made by mixing sugar-house drips 

(cane sugar). We are familiar with it in ‘ with glucose fiom corn, which is harm- 

the sweet grains of raisins, figs and less; 2d. that some have used a minute 

other dried fruits; and it is also obtain- quantity of a tin salt and free acid, to 

ed by transformation of starch, andhence improve the color, but in quantities too 
sometimes called starch sugar. * * *It Small to giveany cause for alarm; and 
is a natural product of the liver in man 3rd. the fact that some sugars and syr- 

and other animals. *** The candied ups produce an inky color in tea, has 

sugar of honey is glucose. Fruit sugar, been cousidered by some as proof of a- 

formerly thought to be a distinct variety, dulteration; but this is due to small a- 

proves to be amixture of several kinds mounts of iron dissolved by the sugar 

of glucose,”” solution, from the tanks ete, of the fac- 
$+ Waller, ia Johnson's Cycloedia, tory, or refinery, and it is entirely unob- 

also mentions the fact that glucose is deconeble vee eae 
In conclusion, therefore, it would seem
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that, while all manners of adulteration discussion and many questions. 

are to be vigorously opposed, the results “The rearing and shipping of 

should not be held up in an untrue or queens,’’ by A. E. Manum, whose 
uncandid light. name is so well known to the beemen 

It is to the interests of beekeepers to of America, brought out some fine points 
have the public well aware: Prof. G. H, P. Perkins, state entomol- 

: 1st.That only the genuine product ogistgave a fine talk, which was splen 
comes from producers. didly illustrated by a diagram and mi- 

and. That neither honey nor syrup Cfroscope. 

is mixed by dealers with substances “Wintering, and the influence of the 

that are unwholesome. pollen theory’’ was introduced by Mr. 

It is very likely that as good a first H-. D. Davis. He claimed that the 

step as could be taken forthe protection pollen became sour if it was damp, and 

of honest goods, would be to secure the therefore must be kept dry. ‘ i: 

passage, wherever they are needed, of ue control and preventive of 1 

laws after the pattern of the oleo-marg- SRO, or rsa presented and dis, 

erine laws, compelling that all packages ee Miss C. Crehore, of ee 
containing glucose, and put upon the illustrated her remarks ce ae subject 

market, should be labeled as such. by the use of a swarming device, con- 
sisting of a brood chamber attached to 

= one side of a hive. 

pa An important subject: ‘‘The incorpo- : 

Among the Conventions. vation of honey among the ~ products 

— placed on sale by the Board of Trade,”’ 

We will present to our readers a con- Was presented by the President. 
densed account of the proceedings of It appeared during the conversation 

the various associations which have Of intermission that many beekeepers 
met in the past few weeks. We are in- in Vermont produce five to eight tons 

debted to the other magazines, especi- of honey. , 
ally the ‘‘AmMERICAN BEE JouRNAL’’ ‘Honey packages’’ was presented in 

for the following: j the evening and Miss Crehore, in a bus- 

VERMONT. iness-like manner told how she market- 

— ed honey. 

The association met at Burlington, Miss Walcott Said that when fine 
Vt., on Tuesday, Feb, 4th. The Pres- queens issued, new colonies were formed 

ident, R, H. Holmes, called to order, to the best advantage. By having the 

and J. H, Larabee, the secretary, read  queen’s wings fully clipped in the spring 

minutes of the last meeting, and the and cutting out queen-cells, the issue 
new constitution, which was adopted may be readily regulated, and entirely 
last year. prevented, if no cells are overlooked. 

V. V. Blackmer presented the first Mr. Manuim said that it would not be 

essay, ‘‘Management of bees during profitable for a bee-keeper who lad 50 

swarming,’’ which called forth some Colonies, to make his own foundation.
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He thought one man could manage 300 According to the researches of A. I. 

colonies. Root, the following statistics are ob- 
Various speakers said that the best tained: 

kind of fuel for smoking, is planer-sha- Well-informed bee-keepers lost about 

vings from poplar; rottenelm. The Bing- 9 per cent of their colonies, while others 

ham smoker was very generally the fa lost 17 per cent. The’ cool weather of 

vorite. June and July prevented bees from breed: « 

— ing, and the excessive rains washed the 

INDIANA. honey frojn the flowers; yet in spite of 
_—_ this the yield was about’ 76 per cent of 

The tenth annual meeting of the In- the crop, being 50 per cent better than 

diana Bee-Keepers Association convened in 1888. In 1$80 our state had 146,000 

inthe State Agricultural Rooms, on colonies, and produced 1,097,000 tbs. of 

Wednesday, Jan. 15th. 1890, ati pm., — surplus honey; but the winter of 1880-81 

and was called to order.by the President, killed half the bees, which reduced our 

Dr. E. H. Collins. surplus to 690,000 Ibs., making a differ- 

President 12, H. Collins deliveredhis ence in the two crops of 407,000 lbs. 

annual address, which bristled with facts These were very extreme changes. 
and figures, put in the pointed style The yield of 1887 was 1,624,009 tbs., 

that always demands and holds atten- in 1888 the number of colonies iucreas- 
tion. ed, the yield being only 923,000 Ibs 

We present the follwing extiactts ta- More attention should be paid to the 

ken from the President’s address: packing of bees for winter, being care- 
The honey-flow of the past three sea- ful not to take honey too close, and in- 

sons has been quite discouraging, so crease too fast. The majority of our 

much depends upon climatic conditions. winter losses results from diarrhea and 
We have passed through two years of — starvation. 

drouth and one of wet and cold, yet it is BEST METHOD TO GET COMB 

noticeable that where good management HONEY. 4 

prevailed, the yield was generally re- This subject was ably presented in a 
munerative. Suppose the circumstar- well-prepared essay by Geo. C. Thomp- 

ces connected with honey-production son, of Southport, Ind., in. which lie 

were to be perfect fora few years, what — said: 

would be the result? The market would “My method isthe result of careful 
be flooded and prices ruined, and with study. ‘Yosecure a large crop of comb 
this would come sluggishness anddecay honey, we must have strong colonies 

But these ever varying conditions con- ‘The hive must be full to overflowing 
stitute a complicated problem, which with bees. A weak colony may give 

necessity compells us to solve, and in fair returns of extracted honey, but will 

the solution of which lies the pleasure not work in the sections so as to be prof- 

of pursuit and the enjoyment of attair-  itable. Construct the hive so as to be 

ment. easy of access in all parts at all times,
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and capable of being contracted or ex- wished to call out a discussion on this point. 
panded at will, as circumstances may President Elwood thought that better queens 
4 Be he aieei ses should be °°! be obtained from natural cells, than in any 
jemand. e surplus cases should other Way: 

easy of manipulation. The colonies Mr. Doolittle said that “when the Creator put 
must be kept strong during the entire the bee into the world, he placed it there under 

: : the same conditions as other beings —— that is 
year; swarming must be prevented, for, with the instruction to increase and multiply, 
when bees swarm, they do not store as T. H. Cyrenus said that if care was taken, sat- 

i isfactory queens might be obtained under the 
much honey as when they do not swarm. 5.0. inethod. He did not consider queens so 

PREPARING HONEY FOR MARKET. obtained, as hardy, however. 
This was the subject presented b: ag ar Th ee gia eT ra 

GH. Horbucid a f He ae y BEES AND Honry.—Reno ‘‘Ga- 
. H. Hornbuckle, of enn Valley, v 

is id Y  gerre,” March 1 3th., Wm. Bell last 
who said: ji 

- : year put about $400 into roo hives of 
‘First convince tae purchaser that 4 , 

oes x ees, and recently he sold nine tons of 
itis pure, and just what you repre- ‘ % 

i x zi honey at 13 cents a pound besides 
sent it to be, as honey is no new artible. Lae vas 

gaining 300 additional stands of bees. 
We must educate the people as to how Ni ark 1d te Gul 

a @ Zi ine tons of honey sold at the price Mr. 
honey is produced, and from what kind ‘ ‘ 

H Ball realized amounts to $2240, and 
of flowers the best honey is gathered. 

300 stands of bees at $4 per stand a- 
I find honey on the market that people ; 

mounts to $1200, leaving a gross in- 
condemn, and shonld not be put on BES ee deve: 

the market. At homie is. the places to: ) 5 a ne 

establish a market. Never put honey MESQUITE. 

in the hands of commission men. If — 

our people were more educated on the A Splendid Honey-plant. 

honey-question, we would find a more 
= . By FRANK McCattum. 

ready sale, Extracted honey is better Y 

than that in the comb. FOR THE WESTERN APIARIAN. 
Every essay on the programme was 

read, there being no failures, and a few ‘The mesquite,.or as it is more properly 

volunteer essays were offered. spelled, mezquite, mentioned by Mr. Gregg, of 
Tempe, Arizona, in his artict falfa, 

NEW YORK. pol eueiiee paaecot Gils arian abies a 
— most valuable honey plants, and deserves more 

‘The New York State Bee-keeper’s Association than a passing notice. 
began its first session of the 21st. annual con- Its field is somewhat restricted geographically, 

see GAP: "About co welleknoeen Degenes and yet in one or more ofits varieties it stretches 
er of the state were present. over an enormous territory in the southwest 
ton tesident PY, H. Elwood called the convention that country of “magnificent distances.” Be- 
o order, and the Secretary, George H. Knicker- Sia ning a ; ian siverd 
bocker, read the minutes of the last meeting, Siting as far north as the Canadian river, it ex- 
Considerable time was consumed in receiving tends far south into Mexico; it may be seen but 
new members. short distance from th tin Texas, and is 

METHODS OF REARING QUEENS. bie a es ei rs eee aia ee ie 
A short essay presented by G. M, Doolittle, BO Or Cnr cee eee Sane eee oc 

the “New methods of queen-rearing,” was re rado and the Gulf of California. Within these 
Duase or Gucniona teintine: ohare eae: limits and perhaps somewhat beyond them, it restive of questions een : ¥ ; The methods of rearing queens over a queen.  Sourishes on those all but boundless plains, that 
excluding honey-board were suggested. Some are sterile on account of the lack of moisture, but 
ae claim chat aus au feetee by. oe which in the near future promise to glow with a warming system. Mr. Doolittle not w: aa eee 
to advise the use of the larval system, but he beauty, unique in its effect and charming in its
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Syery detatle, 28 oii) ; : Mr. A, I. Root:—Having seen many articles 
; Under American intelligence, peels cate, i GLEANINGS about the poor quality of honey- 

peer caus ne) aceon’ te bloHeeN ee, (HEC dew fend they diel cocrespeudiay Grn” Obree. 
pO NE Cor Breeton Winmert Wil SPPBERE ANY 511 ce taeiee. you will enue aime aan iors 

: speipacu ye aabesnice ( which SNES in your columns, that ours in Virginia is an en- 
eo anons Ree sere toconduct  'itely different article; and to prove my assertion 
ee a oer oD ae SHOW HE TOCOREHECE | “Ori aclosen Sow pine leaves couled wlth 10). F dled 

Seay eee Wigs BaBty. i Ee be derived from 824 by this mail a vial containing a sample col- 
pee ore ee ) and is pately Meicms, lected this morning, by placing the point of a 
Mite a LEE era ten, Penknife under the drops, many of which were 
‘ i nam : Pee ‘and will soon digest @ /4rge as would hang on the leaves. Bees are 
a eet eee te pa aa swarming on them, and the queens are laying, 
anything presented. to Aten eon ae © We often have this honey-dew, but I have never 

: Deore pacino J antes Ee er “cS enown it to come in midwinter before—generally 
ade) 26 ie yee Nari te one es Probably 48 in August or September. Please tell us your o- 
Suite ne ab SBA ver Wee malec! pinion ofits quality, and whether you still think 

pe REPO ea, Dupes anes a ASE: te Norther Stated ave prefaranle f0e apiaries. 
Peron ae araens SUDURCEE SE Ue IPeUINIROBHEL) Lead onetidlibia theue acta wall sive GHA ak The order, leguminosae, is a very large one. It ~ jecossary proof 
is estimated that it contains 467 genera and 6500 Ne ene 

een eae BENNO SOMLBUS 29 BEN NORTH VS...THE SOUTH FOR HONEY. 
Often it grows im dense thickets: that are’ all Please let me know if bee culture succeeds as . 2 well in the South as in the North, especially but impeuetrable, and inother, places’ it grows | pasti'enn cesee, Northern Alabama, ‘or Westera singly, and to a cousiderable size, reminding the Carolinas, | W. D. TAbLer. eae os i : ae ‘Trilla, 1ii,, Feb, 10. One ives oF ea oreliard, 5 uniforit jad regiiar Bee culture can be carried on as successfully, : f i y are the trees. aud perhaps more so, in the South, because there its roots are found almost everywhere through. ~ are no serious winter troubles to contend with; 

outthe region of its geographical distribution, — Dut teens: idee Ce tae ¥ 
and travellers accross this regio, rely upon it figher prise Rocey a, 
for fuel. = = 

It makes an intensely hot fire, and_is some- We clip the above articles from 
times used profitably tor the smelting of ore PGREUW EEN ts Sito fi 
in the Mexican silver mines, LEANINGS to give us a chance’ to 

‘The pods, or beans, at a certain stage of their Say a word, 
growth; contain a sugary pulp which is quite It is just possible that to some the 
palatable, and, when ripe. is dry aud mealy ‘ 
but somewhat tasteless; the indians, however, @bove would convey an idea that Mr. 
are fond of it, ; Root probably neyer intended. He 

The pods are ground ina mortar, and the certainly did not mean anything dis- 
flour used for sweetening. : ei 

It seems to me that it could be made of great Pataging to the South. Mr. Root ~ 
service in Colorado, Nevada, Utah, and in fact not the property of any state, but is 
all our warm and western territory, asahedge {he special friend and helper of the 
plant. Sieaanias tedaShites We would suggest that some of our progressive beekeepers of the United States and 
western men living in the region spoken of, give Canada, and has never given any evi- 
this a trial of sufficient magnitude to constitute dence of any local prejudice. There 
atest and, through the columns of the “Ww. Av’ a sos Aol he Sout 
tell the beemen of the west of the result. are many locations where the Southern 

honey is, to say the least, equal to any 
Ihave given organization no thought up to : the present lime, and I must confess that 1 Produced in the North. have but little faith in organizations of any kind ; : in Californi and certainly have no plans for anything of the With us, here in California, the ex- 

kind. treme south of the state produces hon- 

tion. We like and invite discussion spanHtes: Oran: Plosemt alone on both sides. is of most excellent flavor.
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THOSE BANDs.—Say, what kind of bees do 

Almaden Letter. that i mates very Rene anode aren Eun 
of bands or how many a fellow's bees have, as 

atic far as honey gathering is concerned? I don’t 

Guoenless Bees Fighting fave eu oie cnlend uiveee oe ae 
length, so long as they gather lots of honey, and 

eee the sooner beekeepers get imbued with these i- 
FOR THE WESTERN RPIARIAN. en eet Sele the balance, on 

G By P. KEATING. The above from ‘“ C. By J. ”.is 

eee certainly sound sense and its wit is 

Beatrice vay welt cule Neston ne ee cee eeE ene ecaa a is 
account of the early rains as bees get alot not touch the race question after all. 

ofhoney from manzanita, I got only one If it can be shown that the pure races 

swarm this year and that was a cast from a of banded hees are the most certain to 
hive I divided. I gaye the bees some brood put the balance on the right side of the 
and they raised a queen, She laid very few ledger; and at the same time are much 

eggs, When I last lookec in the hive I found pleasanter to handle, then the banded 
no queen. I ‘have three or four queenless bee is the success; not because of his 

hives, bands; but because of his excellent 
Lhave 22 hivesin ali. [practice dividing practical qualities. We. think it can 

as don’t stay to watch my bees, 
be shown that the pure races possess 

I got 30 ths. extracted honey per col- these cualities 
s qualities, 

ony, and find the bees have gathered ~ 

some late honey. My bees fightnearly_ = 

all the time. That may be the cause WIDTH OF SPACE. 

of queenless hives, No matter how ete 

fast honey comes in, the bees are hy- How Wide Should Combs be Spaced? 
brids, are very cross. I had no swarms 

last year, but got 100 Ibs. houey per ee 

hive. I did not notice the new bee di- Upon the above subject Z. T. Hawk, 

sease much this year, but a great many in the Agriculturist, throws the follow- 

of my bees came out wingless and de- ing light: 

formed. I got 30 ths. comb honey and How wide shall the combs be spaced? 
30 tbs. extracted from one colony.  ‘Phis is an old question and I presume 
The honey here is very fine, that made the veterans who see the caption of this 

in July having a little tart taste, com- paragraph will elevate their noses. 
ing, I think, from the pepperwood. That is all right and they may skip : 

Like all the honey here, it was can- what I have to say about it if they like; 

died, yet that of last year was finely butthey must remember that not all j 

flavored. I am going to move my bees _ the readers of this journal are veterans 

next year 4 miles. One side of the and that many of the veterans them- 

new field is covered with brush, the selves are modifying their opinions on 

other is open pasture at the head of a this matter since the introduction of the 
canyon, facing east. shallow and the contracted brood cham-
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bers. A comb having cells of the toturn them back at the proper time. 

proper depth for brood-rearing mayal- he bees promptly deepened cells for a 

so serve as a receptacle for honey; buta space of two or three inches from the 

comb having deeper cells is fit to be top-bar and filled them with honey. 

s used as storage only. A biood-comb Ag the tesult these combs are thick 

is just about 7% of an inch thick, andit all around the edges, and out of the one 

is evident that whencombs are spaced hundred square inches of comb in each 

1¥% inches from centre to centre there is frame perhaps not more than one-third, 

aspace of % of aninch between the is available for brood. From the time — < 

combs when they contain brood. I be- the main honey-flow begins until frost 

lieve it was our level-headed friend, comes I use a hrood-chamber containing 

Mr. J. E. Pond, who several years ago eight hundred inches of comb and it is 
called this space a lofiang place for bees | evident to the must superficial observer 

that would better be in the supers or that I cannot afford to permit the bees 

the field. He advanced the idea that to use very much of that space as store 

crowding the combs close together comb. With the fixed frame I have 

forced the bees into the seétions and been using, I could not prevent the e- 

gave a greater area of brood to the vil, but happily relief is at hand and 

frame. Some experiments I made at hereafter my frames will be spaced 

that time led me to doubt the correct-  one-and-eleven-thirty-seconds inches 

ness of his conclusion, but I am now from centre to centre. One of my cor- 

very certain that he is right. respondents says he frames 14 inches 

The character of the season undoubt- and prefers that distance to any other, 
edly makes a great difference in the a- though it makes it hard to handle 

rea of comb surface that, by the bees combs containing drone brood. 

elongating the cells, is rendered unfit In a private letter, Mr. M. M. Bald- 

for brood-rearing. When honey comes ridge, that veteran apiarist of St. 

in rapidly, and the bees go to work in Charles IIl., who began keeping bees 

the sections with a rush, very little early in the fifties, and who has for 
comb inthe brood-nest will be drawn many years numbered his colonies by 

out for storage; but if the flow isonlya the hundred—now upward of four hun- 
little greater than is required for the dred—says:‘'I want all my brood combs 

daily needs of the colony the cells in only % of an inch thiek, and a space 

the upper part of every comb will be between them of 34 of an inch is ample. 

deepened by the bees as fast as the ....1 cannot see why any one should 

brood hatches. As the season nears use 1'% inches from centre to centre. 

its close the entire area of the outside That might do in top-story for extracted 
combs is drawn out for the reception of honey—and I use them thus.’) Who 
honey and the brood area of the hive could ask for more conclusive evidence? 

is materially reduced. I will add by way of postscrip, that 

Tn the season of 1889 I was unfortu- since 1872 Mr. Baldridge has used a 

nate enough to still further reduce the frame 7% x 1754 inches outside meas- 

brood space in a number of my hives ure—pretty good testimony for a con- 
by inverting the frames and negle@ting  traéted brood-chamber.
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PIONEER BEES. Harbison who in 1860, two years af- 

ter I had worked with him in Penn— 

FOR THE WESTERN APIARIAN. sylvania and taken my first lessons 

as in bee-keeping, wrote a book on bees 

By R. WILKIN. and especiaily on shipping bees to 

Brant a i California. ‘ 

ge On Bee oe eRuthe, CA PIARIAN I am not fully informed as to who 
E. H. Scheffe reports for the “Pa- fret brought Italians, but I brought 

ae ee hore = ae a a car-load of them with me from 
Hayford of Colfax in 1 brought sae 

five colonies of bees eee. ee in thetey es sos Bua a has 
fs > time J. S. Harbison had some in 

and that a Mr. Zumalt brought fifty San Di Gorn ll 

swarms. He suggests that from giiabvatedsenrne emia aricig Oee 

these two importations California ORGANIZATION. 

was stocked with black bees. FOR AE WED TEaNS APIA eines 

In the fall of 1859 I assisted J. S. eee 

and Wm. Harbison in Lawrence, By Pror. A. Norton. 

County, Pennsylvania, to prepare a Weer eae 

shipment of 114 hives of bees for 4 qi ee x peau aon SRREAG Oe he Pacific States and Arizona. 
California. Of these 103 hives ar- The one great obstacle to this is the 
rived safe in Sacramento on the 31st &Xpense of travel. It would embrace no 

more states than the North Eastern Bee- 
of December. Keeper’s Association, &c. But, if dist- 

On the rst. of December, 1857 ance prevented this, then narrow the 

Mr. J. S. Harbison arrived in Sacra-  }jmits to suit. 

mento with sixty-two colonies. He The plan of accomplishing this is 

had received one colony safely in _ briefly given. 

February, 1856. Previous to this in Issue a call to meet at some point ac- 
1858 Messrs, Buck & Appleton of cessible to all, but nearer the distrét 
Sanjore, had received one swarm from which there will be the most per 

Ble: sons to go. Then let the chara¢ter ete. 
BEAR Ie wen Haves the eee OF of the association be shaped according 

evidence that C. A. Sheldon, who in y Be mine ot ae salty coe 
_ : and improved by comparison and dis- 

February, 1553, sailed from N. Y.  cucsion, 

with twelve hives, arriving in San Where districts are too large fora fair 
Francisco with one living swarm, was — attendance from all quarters, I firmly 

the first to land bees safely in Cal’a. believe the interests of the calling would 

On moving to Alviso with this colony be advanced by a system of representa- 

the boiler burst, killing the owner, tion by delegates to a grand convention 
and the bees were tahen to San Jose, their Seen. to be paid by the local 
where they did well. For many of pee oes or eeu en 

ae ‘i * x ‘ x believe thal 11S Wo! ply ev 
these facts Tam indebted to W.C ane United Stace.
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WASHINGTON. In New Portland, Maine, a swarm 

— of bees, evidently tired of being dis— 

A Voice From the North. turbed and robbed of their honey 

Sere have sought refuge in the top of a 

Po Oe ua GnIPesack. church spire, the hollow space of 

Pan THEMES TERK APIAGIAN: which they are filling with sweets for 

their own benefit, Nobody can 

By W. W. Mary, climb the steeple, and consequently 

Port Angeles, Washington. the sagacious bees will no longer be ae 

plundered. 

T am away from home at present, but will Ww. ‘ ‘ 

endeavor to write you my report for 1889, and e are making arrangements for 

don’t be surprised at the smallness of my apia. a central depot of supplies for the 
ry, asI sold all my bees but three nuclei in the Pacific Coast, where our beemen 
spring of 1887 in Indiana and moved out to can secure everything tliey need in 
this place, bringing those three nuclei along. the honey business, without 

I had them packed in a very light box in three Th i 
’ ela 

apartments, and carried them with me as a = te Unavotdable Di ely i 

grip sack. Partlyfrom theheat of the cars Which always attends the receipt of 
and length of the journey, but more from be goods ordered from the East. 
ing broken up by a collision on the road, they We will be able to sell 

were so badly used up by the time they got to AT EASTERN PRICES 
this place that I united them all intc one. dd : z ee 
These lived through one year, but came out an ua SAVE; ae most Instances; 

weak in the spring, the queen dying, leaving the considerable item of freight. 
no eggsin the hive, I sent South for anoth- We believe such a depot of sup- 
er queen, but found her dead on arrival. plies will be a great benefit to our 

This was in 1888. Now I bought four stands western apiarists, and will receive 

of brown bees in standing frame hives. Well Hel , 
as these were all I could get and it was in heir extensive patronage, 
June when I got them, it seemed necessary We will send a 
to give up the business this summer; but [ LARGE ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE 
got fifty pounds of nice extracted honey all of all kinds of supplies to ary ad- 
gathered from a country covered with a dense dress as soon as we can get one 
forest of fir and cedar. ihe bees increased from our press. 

to seven stands, one of pinch: I ppommutied 16 Send your name for one and it 

starve to death last spring, So I had six it es 

stands tostart with in the spring of 1889 MEP Der Sent As; SOON. as: it: canbe 

from which I obtained 450 pounds of extract- prepared, 

ed honey, and the bees increased to 14 stands Address: 

mostly by artificial swarming, as I was intro- McCALLUM BrRos,, 
ducing some Italian queens, wishing to get PLACERVILLE, CALIF. 

them thoroughly Italianized next spring =—,_,-,, 

‘Then I will talk about testing the Carniolans. Do you not think 360 pages of this 

Thope to see the Western Apiarian succeed, magazine will be worth 75 cents? 
and will do all in my power to that end,
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Laurel: why your bees donot store honey stincts of bees pretty well. 
may be due to a number of reasons. The I use the Mitchell hive. I can 

‘Ss esti is, if y 1a tw s iS . . inet suggestion is, if you have twelve swarms control a large or small swarm in it 

in chaff hives, buy areliable work on the hon- 2 3 e 

ey bee. You will find just sucha work inthe 25 I may desire. It is from eighteen 
A.B. C. of bee culture by A. I. Root, furn inches to two feet long, and has an 
nished by the Orange Judd Co, of 751 Broad- adjusting board in it to make it large 
pcssied ee . $1.25. Ane on. "or sniall as desired, 
the y iS a sta r vork 2 . 

eR ee eee $ Bees have done well hete this sea- 
and the Manual of the Apiary, by A, J, Cook, 5 F 
; 2 See : a son. I had eighty-two, spring count, 
isalso a fine work. Beessometimes refuse to 

goto work in sections without any apparent and they gave me five thousand ths. 
cause, Look to their ventilation; it must be Of surplus honey, in one and two tb. 
just right, neither too much nor too little, Sections; and two hundred pounds of 

See that they have good queens and a good lo- extracted. 

cation, And if necessary you may put in one I sold my honey at from twelve to 
or two unfinished sections todraw them up a- eighteen cents a pound. 

mong the sections. It will have a wonderful I have now one hundred and seven 

SU DuEDCS : : colonies in good shape for winter. I 
To tell wathout: opening the hive whether had twenty-five swarms this summer. 

the bees are bringing in honey and storing it, i 

Imight guess closely by the way they come Three years ago one swarm died, 

stumbling out of the hive and scamper off and This summer I was fortunate en- 
rush back again, The best way is to open ough not to have any swarms die, I 

thehive and see just what they are doing. use both natural swarming and divi- 

Yon need not be afraid of injuring or interfer- ding, and also prevent swarming. 

ing with their work, and by this means you The total yield, as given above, did 

will-get better acquainted with them, which not include home consumption. 

3s. very, necessary to your de and their I allow only one swarm from each 
welfare. During dry weather the nectar is colony, as I work for honey and not 

not secreted so freely by the flowers, and on; % 
ee i increase. 

wet days itis washed out faster than the little 3 whe 
‘ I consider bee raising and honey 

harvesters can secure it, 4 . sae . 
Se producing two entirely distinét busi- 

REPORT. nesses, I raise bees and queens to 

rae sell if applied for. My bees are pure 
M; J. ‘KISTLER, Italians. 

Collingwood, - - - - - - -Indiana, WI 

— Bee-keepers, do not be at all back- 

FOR THE WESTERN APIARIAN. ward in writing forthe ‘‘ WESTERN A- 

aco PIARIAN.’’ Your contributions will 

As I am not the least among bee be made very welcome, and will be 

keepers, I will write you a short ar. extensively read and appreciated. 
ee aE cn nn len linen cain caine ds eee aie 

ticle. mae a Ente : 

" I have kept bees for thirty-five Subscribe for the 

years, and think I understand the in- WESTERN APIARIAN
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Grange Blossom Honey. do but little for from two to three 

ae weeks or until about the reth or 20th 

SOURCES OF HONEY IN FLORIDA. of May. When the low palmetto is 
etn out in fall they make things hum for 

Interesting Account of Beekeeping a week or ten days, and if your dish 
In the Ever Sunny South. ho 5 3 

i. 4s right side up you are quite sure to 

FOR THE WESTERN APIARIAN. have it filled. Palmetto gives alight 

Re amber honey of good flavor and of 

By ARTHUR F, Brows. heavy veight, 12 pounds to a gallon. 

eee Colonies in good shape average 40 to 
Thinking that it might interest 50 pounds each from this source, 

some of your readers to know what ‘This winds up our main surplus, 

our honey sources are down here in though we sometimes get a short 

Florida, I will give them for this lo- flow of amber honey in the fall from 

; cality (Pulnow Co. ) autumn flowers. 100 pounds comb . 
Our first surplus comes with the honey in section boxes, and 150 

orange blooms {rom the 10th, to the pounds of — extracted ( with plenty 

2oth. of March, lasting from ten days  Jejt to carry the bees through the 

to two weeks. Strong colonies will summer anJ winter) we. consider a 
average 35 to 50 pounds of comb — good year here. 

honey from this source, Orange Swarming commences about March 

blossom honey is of light color, and 25th and lasts about three weeks. 

of excellent flavor. ‘The extracted Coming at this time we can get them 

will run from 11 to 12 pounds to the all in good shape for the palmetto 

gallon. flow in May, and if managed rightly 

‘The orange is followed closely by they will not swarm any more during 
the gallberry, a small, slender bush the year. 

similar to the holly, which grows all Bees do but little during the sum- 

over our flat woods and low lands a- mer months, therefore we leave from 
round bays and lakes. This keeps 25 to 30 pounds of honey per colo- 

the bees busy from two to three weeks. ny to carry them over to October, 

‘The honey from this is very light- when we generally have a flow of 

colored, some having almost the light amber honey which puts them 

«clearness of water. Iris rather light jy good shape for our short winters, 
in weight “and has a good flavor.) ind sometimes gives us some surplus. 
‘The weight is from ten-and-a half to Our bees breed up to the roth or 

elven RounGs fo the gallon. a rth of November, and commence 
plus ee this source is also light, again ‘about the 1sth “of January 

: averaging 20 to 25 pounds of comb  |_ pave tried to get them to breed - 

honey per colony. right on through the month by feed. 
After gallberry bloom passes bees ing them caily, but to no. purpose.
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They seem to think that they must Webster at once ‘wrote to me, saying 

take a rest if it is only for six or he was sure I was right and that the 
eight veeks. disease was undoubtedly Claviceps 

As his article is already too long Apium. Now as this disease is very 

I will close with the wish that some infectious, it is quite possible that it 

of the rest of you will tell us of your may make its appearance again next 

surplus, swarms, etc. spring and as it appears to have puz- 

Sooo = zled so many apiarists I will give a 

ae CLAVICEPS APIUM. description of the symptoms of this 
disease and also that of foul brood 

Lis Sy mpt omy, Cause and Cure. so that anyone may zasily distinguish 
e ——— one disease from the other. 

ae veere el Reni Claviceps Apium first originated in 
By Wa. SrVvaN, Denmark about nine years ago and is 

ier a fungoid disease affecting both brood 

On July 6th last. Mr Webster and bees. ‘The brood appears to be 

wrote inthe “Pacific Rural Press, dried up in the cells and although 

describing what he considered to be Some of the bees hatch out they are 
a new disease among bees. He said quite lame and unable to move their 

that all the apiarists in his neighbor- fore legs. ‘They creep about the 

heod proncunced the disease to be hive and on the ground as if they 

foul brood, but he was of the opinion had the cramp and die off in great 

that it was a fungoid disease and he numbers and ultimately the hive be- 

had consulted the best authorities comes queenless. It is a contagious : 

witout avail. ‘lhe editors of the disease and is supposed to have orig- 

“Rural Press’ also gave it as inated from the black smut or ergot 

their opinion that the disease was of rye having been. stored with the’ 
foul brood. I wrote to the “RuraZ pollen. Foul brood is a disease of the 

Press,” describing the symptoms of brood and does not seem to affect 

foal brood and I also described the the mature bees. The caps of the 

symptoms of the disease, Claviceps sealed brood appear indented and 

Apium, hitherto unknown in Califor- pierced or partly removed, and the 

nia, and from the description of the cells contain a putrid, sticky cof- 
symptoms given by Mr, Webster I fee-colored substance ( all that re- ; 

came to the conclusion that his bees ™ains of the larvae ) emitting a _ 

were affected With the disease. Of Most disagreeable stench, —perceiv 
course J could not say positively able several fect from the _ hive. 

‘ Foul brood is very infectious and 
that this was the case as I had not A 3 

seen the bees and had never before spiease ay MDa Tene es 
7 ‘ : ¢ son a whole neighborhood may be 

heard of a case in California; but Mr. infected: with ste whilec ats ceradiagen
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and subsequent prevention requires ~ myself, and I have opened several 

great perseverance and constant at- hives, taken out the queens and : 

tention. mailed them to our customers when 

The best remedy for either of the my father was away. 

above named diseases is to shake the I have a large hive which I made 

bees off the affected combs into an myself. _ It is a double sized Langs- 

empty hive ora hive having frames troth and I have a very strong swarm 

filled with foundation. Cleanse all in it. Our bees were gathering pol- 

affected hives and floor boards with len on December 23rd last year and 

poiling water, burn up all old combs, | we had drones flying on January 25th. 
and finally spray both hives and bees, We think this would surprise some of 

with the following solution: our friends in the Eastern States. ‘ 
Salicylic acid, one ounce. I should like to hear the experiences 

Soda borax, one ounce. of any other young apiarists, 

Water, four pints. Oy eae oa eee 

It is ae advisable oes handling ne See 
4 i ‘ That Makes the Buzz. 

bees having any contagious disease 

to wash the hands in water to which By D. H. CASTLE. 

some of the salicylic acid solution fats 

has been added to prevent commun “Buzz! buzz! buzz! buzz! you big 
icating the disease to other hives. Ireable bee 

Our oy skcoper. Bending down the clover heads— 

can’t you talk to me? 

What Boys Have Done, What a funny song you sing——buzz! 

ous eanine: oe buzz! , 

Don’t you get your nose all full of 

etait dandelion fuzz? 
FOR THE WESTERN APIARIAN, 

—_—_ “Don’t you have a jolly time, 

Wm. Sryan, Jr. honey every day? 
I thought perhaps you might like Wearing all your pretty clothes 

to have a letter from a young apia- when you go to play— 

rist for the December number of the Nicest kind of velvet coat—yel- 

Western Apiarian. I am 14 years of low satin jacket. 

age and I help my father with our Buzz! buzz! buzz! buzz! how do 
forty hives. I was sent to San Fran. you make that racket? 

cisco this season to transfer a swarm “Now I’ve got yon, bumble-bee, 

of bees from a common box into a under my straw hat. 

Langstroth hive for a gentleman on Buzz! buzz! buzz! buzz! Ill find 

Geary street. out how you do that. 

I hived seven swarms this season Pretty little bumble-bee, I won't
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spoil your jacket— clined to call @ bee-keepers para- 
Oh! oh! oh! oh!”—Here’s another dise, and from which Mr. Osborn’s 

kind of racket, bees (130 hives, spring count) gath— 

Mamma calls the bumble-bee ered 20,000 Ib of extracted honey, 

“Naughty, cross, old thing! gud some cori none 

Didn’t little Freddy know all about Then TI determined to move my 
id the sting?” bees to the alfalfa fields and try my 

~ “See how big it’s swelling up. Oh hand on alfalfa honey. So I moved 

dear! oh dear suz! 190 hives, three miles, having started 

Mamma, is the stinger the thing one acre of land to set them un, ‘The 

that makes the buzz?” first crop of bloom did not produce 
Se tee es ae ee any honey from the fact that a worm 

ALFALFA! something like the army worm de- 
oe stroyed nearly all the bloom, and 

A WONDERFUL HONEY-PLANT. then a little, black flea beetle took or 

ate the bloom of the third crop. 
FOR THE WESTERN APIARIAN. Late in summer or fall, water became 

me eee scarce and the alfalfa did not bloom 
By Joun L. Grece, very much, hence you see if nothing 

0 yJ - had hindered we would have - made 

wee eee aes at least forty thousand instead of 

Would not your readers be pleased fventy thousand Pou as of honey. 
to hear in regard to alfalfa as a honey Altalfa does not yield honey so 
producing plant, and as to the quality rapidly as basswood or mesquite, 

of the bones produced, but the bees will fill their hives in ‘ 
_ Mr. W. L. Osborn of Phoenix, Ar five days to eight days. When I run 
izona ‘Ter., first called my attention < 
to alfalfa as a great honey producing for mesquite honey alone I extract on 

plant three years ayo, and I thought Mondays and again on Thursdays, 
he must be mistaken, from the fact third and fourth days, and my bees 

that I had about ten acres of the averaged all round 485 pounds to 
plant, and my bees did not seem to the hive sarine count. Has anyone 
do much good when at work on it, b a Ee @ T think Y Ff 

and the cause is not yet fully appar— eee aan ee Meee 
‘ : Mesquite honey to my taste is far a- 

ent to my mind, unless it was because s : ee d 
i head of any other variety, and it is 

they would not bother with so small : ; ee 
; Bega in the true sense white honey; it is as 

a pasture, or from the fact that it did 1 ‘ 

not furnish enough to take all their Sen tees 

time. Alfalfa honey is not qui.e clear, 

Upon investigation I found Mr. but so nearly clear that you can see a 

Osborn had one thousand acres of pin in the bottom of a gallon bucket 

alfalfa within a radius of a little that is full of it. Very many think it 

more than one mile, which I am in= should be graded No. 1. It has
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some acid, which gives it just a little endeavor to describe what I consider 
tart taste, just enough for you to no- the simplest and easiest method of 
tice it. Two years ago I sold a yen- capturing the wild honey bee. 
tleman a five pound can of alfalfa I practise a different method in the 

honey, and some two weeks after I Spring than in the fall. I find it is 
was inthe store and he called my difficult to get bees to take any kind 
attention to the fact that I had sold of bait when there is plenty of honey 
him adulterated and soured honey. tobe ha d from the flowers, but late 

Well, (told him I had not sold him 0n, when the honey flow begins to 
adulterated honey, but it might be stop they readily take honey or sug 
possible that it had fermented, for I ar syrup. 
had foumd a can in the lot at home First I will describe the way I suc 
which had fermented. I said: “Put ceed best with in spring. Take an 
itin my buggy and I will take old tin pail—a 5 pound lard pail does 

it home and bring you one very well—punch a lot of holes in 

that has not soured.” So he the cover to admit air, fill it about 

brought the can out, I opened it, and two thirds full of dry sawdust, put in 
found that it contained the best qual- Urine enough to nearly cover the saw- 
ity of alfalfa honey. Just at that dust, place it in the sun two or three 

moment Mr. W. L, Osborn stepped days or until it gives off the fumes of 
in, saw the sample, and exclaimed, ammonia pretty strongly, and you 
‘Hi! alfalfa honey!” tasted it, and have a bait that will call bees far- 

said, “the finest kind at that.” The ther than anything J know of. 
gentleman took the can, set it back, Take your pail and hunt until ° 
and would not let me take it home you find bees working, then put it on 
but kept it, and looked ashamed of a stump or log three or four feet 
himself, from the ground, and in a. little 

BEE-HUNTING. = while you will likely have plenty of 

bees buzzing around the pail; if not, 

FORMAL EN WEE TEGH GABA RI ARIZ leave it there awhile until the next 

va day if necessary. 
By ALFRED A. Mornin, When they get well at Werk watch 

the course they take after leaving the 

: i ¢ pail. Don’t depend much on the In presenting this subject to the : j ; 
airs a first lines, but wait until they have readers of the “Western Apiarian” I k i 

: made several trips and got their route shall endeavor to give only my own A 5 
: - well established. On leaving the bait methods, and having tried several acres ; : q they will circle several times before different ways of hunting bees, shall ies : 

starting for home, and they willl keep
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working in the direction of their tree then turn square off to the tree; 

every circle they make: that is, instead therefore it is necessary to work very 

of the pail being in the center of these carefully or yon will pass the tree 

circles it is left farther and farther to betore you know it. 

one side, and at last it is quite on the When your bees are well at work 

vutside of the circle; so you can tell and you are sure of their course you 

_-the general direction of the tree by are ready to move your — stand. 

_ ~~ the first circle they make. When there are twenty or thirty : 

Now, timing bees forms a very im- bees in your pail put the cover on 
portant item in bee hunting. You quickly and move up the line—not t 

should provide yourself with a small too far at first: say two hundred 
phiol of white paint and as soon as — yards in clean ground, not so far in 
they get well at work take a broom brush. Select a clear, open place 
stra x, dip it in the paint and touch a for your next stand where you can 
bee very carefully on the back have a good view of them as they 
taking care not to daub_him, and start for home. Remove the cover 
with your watch in hand note the time from the pail and wait as before till 
of his leaving. Now watch very closely they have made several trips. Note 
and see how long before he come the direction they go and move on 
back again. By the time he is gone again. As soon as you pass the tree 
you can tall very nearly the distance you will know it by the bees going 
it is to his home, in the opposite direction. 

I find that bees vary some in their Sometimes it is necessary to cross 
flight, but on an average they will fly line them. You may then look for 
a mile in about five minutes, spend the tree at or mear where the wo 
two minutes in their tree or hive, lines intersect. When you get near 
So it takes them about twelve min where you think the tree is you will 

utes to go a mile unloaded and come need to examine every tree and log 

back. Of course, if they have to you pass. In tall timber you will 
face a strong wind it takes them have to get the tree between you 
longer. and the sun, when, if your eyes 

Bees do not always fly in astraight are good, you can readily sée 
line home. They will sometimes them going in and out even if 
go around the point of a hill or they are clear in the top of a tall s 
clump of thick timber, or, if the tree tree. If you had a good  field- 
is situated in thick timber near a glass it would save you a good 
clearing they will be likely to follow any steps in examining tall trees, 
along the edge of the clearing til] [ook sharply at each tree from 
they get opposite the tree, and top to bottom. 

@@@" Continued next month. \
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Tinvested § 250 in bees last March, 1 sold bees Fig Syrup as Bee-food. 
aud honey (o the amount of $455, aud have 32 
swaras inguod condition for winter. bees 11 oe 
this part get the most of their surplus trom alfal- FOR THE WESTERN APIARIAN, 
fa, there being an abundance of it here 

ee e Sy, a onde) hon- By E. A, SCHAEFFLE, 

ey plant, and is attracting great atten- * 
ton from beemen, Murpliys; 2.0544 California. 

It is not only useful as a honey plant, cee 

yf but it is one of the most important “Out of the eater came forth meat 
sources of fodder tor stock, and, as it and out of the strong came forth sweel- 

is especially adapted to the socalled ness.” Sampson had every reason to 

deserts of the far west, it promises to believe himself invulnerable and might 

yield unlimited supplies for bee and have gone on picking stray lions to 

beast. pieces when Philistines were around 

Whenever water can be secured for and eventually have had his name 

itigation, this plant thrives, and handed down to all posterity as the 

when we think of the vast areas of great Jolin L. Sullivan of his day had 

couutry where it can and will be suc- he but let ‘‘the little busy bee’? and 

cessfully grown, we cannot but call up his product alone, His enigma on the 

before us “the land flowing with milk, honey in the lion’s carcass was the 

and honey;” the clover scented plains, cause of all his future misery and e- 
and verdant fields, made glorious by ventual downfall. As then, so now. 

the western golden stinlight, and mus- The bee, if he cannot turn the bravest 

ical by the hum of the bee, pale, does cause the cheek of — his ene- 

The small item at the head of this, ™Y to turn-a rosy red in its swelling 

which we have taken from one of our  @8¢ and the writer who thinks the 

exchanges, gives a good idea of what Ways of the bee an easy subject to 
alfalfa will do. write knowingly of, soon learns to his 

____ chagrin that his discoveries are almost 

ee AT es a prehistoric in-their age’ and his intall< 

We see a number of articles in the ple rules are 110 sooner published than 
; eastern magazines about pine honey  yfys. Bee proceeds to ignore them in 

and would like to know if, somewhere — toto, while the bee is willing to come 
in the 'vast pine forests of ‘the Pacific down to man’s level and do business 
slope, bees do not get honey from the with the same want of principle, believ- 
pine. ing that ‘unto him that hath shall be 

In this region we have the incense given, while from him that hath not 
cedar which yields large quantities of shall be taken that even which he 
honey; now let us see if the Pacific hath,’ aad so robbing his weaker 
states cannot show up a world-beating neighbor of his lesser share. He has no 
record in pine honey as it does in every intention of giving up his inherited 
thing else. tendencies, any more than a duck z
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neels shun water, in consequence the up than any other feed you can give 
best results are obtained where the bee them. Stop this feed when you put 
is fed without knowing it, then, as the, on the sections, as it makes black hon- 

_ Irishman said; ‘Shure it’s aisy to lade ey,” 

cee ow only oh eg ae At the time I did not attach the 
ee e it is essenti e z Wace 3 
should be early fillied with a strong fe mera aucsan ee SSpckig /e: 

: colony that they may be on hand in when, in travelling Suen che atcuan 

ee oo Nps Sais Pegeettes oe have seen the immense quantities of 
honey flow begins. To secure S, ‘ é 
feeding must be resorted to, and when : me pee pag en 

once begun must be continued uninter- tliese waste figs was ai source of wealth 
ruptedly or the bees finding the supply 1G ie HEL nec pek Aud an shoeee Hae 

cut short will tear down the brood crea ee Oe Aes 

comb and destroy the young they can- sus Bit Se ee Hey, a A 
ates: re apiarists, I _therefore give it that he 

To secure a constant, cheap, and way: grow rich; for ‘‘the pee bee-keep- 

proper food, innumerable mixtures and ai hated even off bis ian BSED 

patent feeding appliances have been but the Hele pave auany iends, p 
invented. While some of these may Florida Letter. 
prove successful in the hands of an ag- ge TOY, 

ent, the bee-keeper who keeps a few WHAT THE BEES HAVE DONE IN 1890, 

bees for pastime only, is apt to find 

them all a delusion and a snare. Call- FOR THE WESTERN APIARIAN. 

ing upon an old beeman ( who kept his —— 

hives on the ground, the toads fatten- By JOHN CRAYCRAFT 

ing on the bees) he took ine out among St. Francis, ............ Florida. 

his hives that thrive in their guarded ices 

secrecy; that he might impart to me Our winter has-been so warm, dry, 

his method of feeding, casting his eye and pleasant that bees gathered. hon- 
over the neighborhood to satisfy him- 

self that we were alone with the bees, by al supcuen Bice pen from, Me 

he said: ‘You take a milk pan, fill it. 5W@™p maple, which furnishes a very 
full of dried figs, pour boiling hot wat. Stat abundance of honey and pollen 
er over them until the pan is brim full, _—more honey than was desirable for 
let it stand over night, and inthe morn. successful breed rearing. This is a 

ing set it out among the hives. That month earlier than usual, we usually 

night fill up the pan with boiling wat- desire to start breed rearing about 

er again, and so on the next night, the roth of January so that our bees 

when you will find that the figs have jj] be strong by the time the orange 
lost all of their sweetness and are only Bicomscoines ii seenecslin tienen 

fit for the chickens or the pigs, and RAS Dees Rn 
your pans need refilling with fresh figs. week of March; but from all indicate 

Now, any cheap dried figs will do, and 10S the bloom will be on by the 

the bees will build up better on fig syr- middle of February this year, Our
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bees are at this date breeding up very very small amount of real orange 

fast with plenty of drones on the honey last year in Florida, and if 

wing daily, and indications of swarms there was much it came from Cal- 

in a few days more, Tohaveswarms  ifornia. I have said more about 

so eatly is favorable for increase, and this honey than I intended, but as 

very little hindrance for the honey your California readers are interest: 

season, our first fine honey being the ed in it and desire to know who 

orange blossom honey, which is a have and are the producers, I 

very fine honey and sells for the best would advise that they report to 

prices of any other. From the the W. A. their stock of such hon- 

South all of ours is engaged to Dr. ey so all might be able to approx- 

L. H. Harris, wholesale druggist, of imate tce amouut. 

Pittsburg, Pa, We get the very best Success in bees here is entirely 

prices for all our honey, we are very in the location and the man, as in 

particular to have all our honey as your climate, and in fact, in all plac- 

pure as possible. We put the honey es. Bees have very few enemies in 

in 5 gallon cans, two ina case, and January and February. After that 

put the date of extracting, the kind, the mosquito hawk takes a great 

and ship immediately so that our many of the field bees and as our 

customer will have positive evidence honey serson is from March until Ju- 

of the pure orange blossom honey, ly, almost unbroken, and there are 

it being the first we have here. I many excellent kinds—first the or- 

would suggest to the beekeepers of ange, laurel, gallberry, and wild 

California who are within the orange grape in May, with the saw and cab- 

groves that they put up this honey, bage palmetto until July, when the 

and date and brand all their cases season ends for fine honeys. 

this way so that ‘there could be no The fall production commences 

mistake made. It would be a good about the first of October and con- 

plan for all those who are producing _ sists of gordon red, asters, and num 

the orange honey to forward a small  erous other wild flowers in the St. 

package to their customers so that Johns River Swamp. So that almost 
they could compare samples and | any season when not rainy or too cold 

know that they were not sold some bees can support themselves. Our 

other honey for it. There is no mis- cold is of short duration and the win- 

taking the aroma of the orange blos- ter is always dry, just the reverse of 

som honey, and such a sample your climate. Our rainy season is 

would help to protect. from impo- usually in June and July, and some- 

sition. I see orange honey quoted times August. Our climate is very 

all the time at New York prices favorable to beekeepers and very near 

and I am confident there was a ly the same as yours. 

'
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MARKET REVIEW. 3,500,000 pounds, 1887, 1,200,000 

Pree nds, 1886, 500,000 pounds, 1885, 
Honey and Beeswax of California. ties oie 1884, go cki: 

4 FOR 1889, s+ or an average not nearly 4,000,000 

SCHACHT LEMCKE & STEINER pounds. It is difficult to approach a- 
An Brancisco! Galena: gain the amount produced in 1884, for 

the reason that a great deal of land is 

Wioney.—The crop of 1889 has now cultivated, so that the bee-stands - 

not been as large as in the previous had to be removed farther: and far- 
year, but nevertheless, sufficient quan- ther back into the mountains, and also 

tities have been produced sothat no some apiarists have given up this in- 

scarcity has been felt during the season dustry as they have found other occu- 

and, even now, we have sufficient hon- _ pations more profitable. The prospect 

ey on hand for our demand, as thesame for the coming season is so far a very 

has not been a very active one for the good one. We have had an abundance 

export trade that generally has ab- of rain, and if we should get some rains 
sorbed large quantities in previous again in March or April to keep the 
years. During last spring, it looked different kinds of trees and flowers in 

as if we would heve a very large crop blossoms, we will probably have a larg- 

‘ of honey, iu consequence of the rain er yield of honey than we had since 1884. 

we had in February and March, but However, nothing certain can be said 

later on cold weather and afterwards a now, asa great deal depends upon the 

very hot wave, have interfered a great weather we will have during the honey 

deal with a large honey production. producing months, which are in par- 

It is impossible to name exactly the ticular May, June, and July. 
quantity of extracted honey and of comb Prices have been 1ather high last 

- honey that has been produced in Cali- year and, in fact, too high to permit a 

‘ fornia and we can only estimate the large export business. Ini consequence, 

crop after the information we have re- shipments by sail or by rail, have not 

ceived from our agents in the different been as large asin the past year, es- 

honey producing counties, as well as pecially shipments to Europe have only 
from the shipments that have been been small. Overland, mostly to At- 
made out of California and the stock antic ports and partly from Southern 

still on hand at the present time. Ac- California, 900,000 pounds extracted 
cording to the information received, we honey, 100,000 pounds comb honey, 
estimate the crop in California for the have been shipped, against 1,000,000 
year: 1889, 2,000,000 pounds of ex- pounds in 1888, 950,000 pounds in 

_ tracted honey, 200,000 pounds comb 1887, 2,000,000 pounds in 1886, 

honey, ora total of 2,200,000 pounds 1,270,000 pounds in 1885. Shipments 

for the year 1889. Comparing this by sail to Europe from San Francisco 

year’s production with former seasons, have been from January 1, 1889, to 
the result is not a very favorable one, Jume 1, 1889, 1745 cases of extracted 
as California produced in 1888, ‘honey. These shipments, of course, 

i belong to the crop of 1888, while in the
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year 1889 the quantity exported pounds, in 1887, 1,300,000 pounds, in 

was exceedingly small. Com- 1886, 2,500,000 ~— poumds, 1885 

paring these shipments to Europe 2,000,000 pounds, 1884, 3,600,000 
with former years, the supplies in Eu- 1883, 1,400,000 pounds, 1882, 
rope must be and remain very small 1,000,000 pounds. In the first month 

as of the shipments of previous years of 1890, we have received 950 cases 
very: little is now in first hands, accord- or 110,000 pounds. honey in San Fran- 

. ing to informations received from Liv- cisco. 

erpool and Hamburg. At the present time, the supplies in 
The following shipments are forthe San Francisco are not large. They 

former years, by sailing vessels to for- consist of about 500 cases of extracted 

eign markets, mostly to England and honey and 4oo cases of comb honey in 

Germany, viz: 1888, 5,000 cases, the first hands, and in the interior, we 

1887, 2,000 cases, 1886, 7,500 cases, estimate the stock at 1,000 cases of ex- 
1885, 8,800 cases, 1884, 15,000 cases, tracted honey, and 5,000 cases of comb 

1883, 6,700 cases, 1882, 3,600 cases, honey, or a total of 1,500 cases of ex- : 
881, 9,599 cases, 1880, 9,400 cases, tracted honey in California, against 
or an average of ay 500"cases per year. 1,200 cases extracted honey at the cor- 

To New York, 500 cases have been  esponding time of 1888, 1,609 cases, 
shipped by sailing vessel in the past ‘ 1887, 5,000 cases. ..... 1886, 

year, and to Australia, Sandwich Is- 5,500 cases. . 1885, 15,000 cases 

lands, British Columbia, and other for- 2 1884. These statistics show 

eign countries, goo cases, mostly by that in Europe the supplies are very 
steamer. short and that also very little honey is 

Since the rst. of January, 1890, 76 on the way from here to Europe. In 

cases were sent on the ‘‘Falls of Foy- the East, the stocks of honey are also 
ers’’ to Liverpool, and 300 cases are on limited, and in California, we have no 

board of the ‘Baring Bros.,’’ sailing yew honey before June or July, with 
soon for Liverpool. Also 107 cases of February, March, and April before us, 
honey are on board the ‘‘Mariae. Te- jy which months genetally a great 

resa,"’ which we are loading, at the — qea) is consumed, 

present time, for Hamburg. This will The quality of the honey has been 
probably constitute all the shipments choice, but ie littlewhiteoned Wee 

to Europe of the crop of 1889, because een produced, and in consequence, a 
there are, at the present time, no other good many orders for white honey 
vessels 1eady to take honey for Hurope could not be filled. 
and, on the other hand, there iS Ot -resmensnmrmemnermnenenson Tees 

much choice honey left available for The large amount of matter Cos 
the export trade. Owners of honey in ed in this number of the We AL 

Europe should therefore realize good made it Beceonar y: for us to put in this 
prices for California honey, ifthe same extra sheet, which we have not paged. 

is Sranitend: Counting the covers, this number of 

Arrivals in San Francisco have been, the ‘*W. A.” contaiss he pages. 

during the past year, 1,200,000 pounds, April’s issue will contain some spe- 

while in 1888 receipts were 1,500,000 cial articles.
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28 THE WESTERN APIARIAN 

REPORTS. Newhall, California. 
aa Wm. G. Hewes. 

FOR THE APIARIAN. Ss 
a ist. 265 

The following ?? were in previous numbers of aud. 141 
the w. A. and will serve as a key to the reports grd. 15, 

below. 4th. 2 
ist. How many colonies of bees have you? sth. I divide. 
znd. How many have been added to your 6th. Extracted,.11760 pounds, No comb honey 

stock during the year? 7th. Don’t know—maybe 1g0 pounds. 
“ 3rd. How many colonies died? Sth. 3 swarms. 

4th. How many swarms escaped? imemesrer 

Sth. Do you use the natural method or do you Ventura, California. 

divide? 

6th. What was the total yield of honey from KR: WILKIN: 
your apiary (a) comb (b ) extracted? 

7th. What was the largest yield of honey from Bt 340. 
any one colony? ad. %6. 

Sth. What was the largest increase of any one grd. 20. 
colony? ath. None. 

sth. Natural method. 
6th. 2% tons extracted 

Sunny Lane, Texas. 7th, 80 pounds 
LAURA NEWTON. Sth. 2. 

Seeing your requeet in the \‘Apiarian,” I N. Searsmont, Maine. 
thought I would sendinimy mite. [am a ‘begin- H. E. MILLER, 
mer. pe ca 

Ist. 18 colonics. 1st. No. colonies Ihave, 14. 
2nd. 10 added. and. Added this season, ro. 
ard. None. ard. None. 
ath 3: atic 
sth. Natural method. sth. Natural. 
6th. About 7oo pounds. 6th. 75 pounds of comb honey, extracted none. 

7th. 55 pounds. 7th. 24 pounds. 
8th. 3 swarms. Sua 

Armona, California. LIVE OAK APIARY, 
GROWLER Huntington, Florida, 

“4 184. ARTHUR F. BROWN. 

aud. 44. 

ard, 6. Ist. 42 colonies now. 

4th. None. 26 colonies 
sth. Divide. 3rd. None. 
6th. 3000 pounds. 12000 pounds. 4th. Nonc 
yth. 200 pounds. sth. Both. 
8th. 4 swarms. 6th. Average, Se pownds comb honey in 4 by 

ice 4% sections per colony, spring count. Our sum- 
Fee Saas mer and fall yields were a failure this year. 

es 7th. 103 pounds of comb honey 
3rd. None. Pea ee eels 
4th. None. a eae ee 

Sth TV divide or:-buikd up: ‘The slip of paper on which the namekes re- 
6th. 1800 pounds comb honey, 1200 extracted. port, given in the other column, byre uo name, 

oe Can't tell. and we were ‘unabie to idemtify it, Who claims 
th, —— ; it?
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‘ Tustin City, California. Raymore, Missouri. 

JEFF. WILLIAMS. Wm. O. HEIVLY. 

Ist. 140. 1st. 50 
and. 20. and. 23 
ard. None. ard. None 
4th. None. ene avones 
sth. Natural method. sth. Natural. 

6th. 2% tons extracted 6th. 3000 Ths. extra@ed, go16 tbs. comb. 
7th. I never took any account of any one col- as 

ony. 8th, —— 
8th. —— 

ex We have had a very good yield of hone 

SCH Se Lee On, i 4 t ‘ ee Th z tumn fl We Seen * in this county this year. ie autu lowe D. KAUFFMAN. e ‘ 
ers are in bloom now. Golden rods and as- 

ters are plentiful but bees do not work on 
Ty reply to your request on page 87 of “wWest- them much. Bee keeping is not much of an 

ern Apiarian’’ I will send you my report. Lucia Neca Nearl satin aag GolonieelNE bees: industry in this county ( lolmes ). Deo, 

and. Added 21 during the year all ofthe bees are blacks and in old fashioned 

3rd. 6 colonies died. ( Bears killed one. ) gums, but some Italiars in movable frame 

gee taney renee st Wetow at hives. Honey is low. Comb honey ir sell~ sth. Natuaral swarming. ee 1 We have 
6th. 3000 Ibs. comb honey, 1080 tbs. extracted. 9B f'om TO to 15 cents per pound. We haw 
7th. Largest yield, 157 ths. notrouble in wintering our bees. We -leave 

Sth, Largest increase, 2 swarms. them on the summer stands and very few are 
T cut out all queen cells and prevent all in Qyer Jost. 

crease. I cau hive two and sometimes three 
swarms in one hive soas to make themgo in the 9 “YY 5 eetione a 
Re tase Ttalian Bees and Queens. 

Bees have done tolerably well in the mountain 
this season; have done nothing in the valley for 
the last three or four years. FrieNDS: I expect to pay my 

— undivided attention to the rearing of 
San Jose, California. queens during the season of 1890. 

M. BRAY. I solicit your patronage. Send for 
Daehn prices to Ne 

Answers to quetions on pages 97 and 98 of the H. G. FRAME, NORTH MANCHESTER, INDIANA. 

Pee cry REFERENCE FIR8T NATIONAL BANK, st. 9. 
lacy, 1g Se Se a a 

ee WHEN YOU ANSWER qth. 2. 
sth. Use the ‘a * + pena eeaepe cetical: method any aruertisement in the "WESTERN 4- 6th. Have taken no honey. Sie has ek Seay 
7th. some colonies can spare 25 the, others P/MRIAN AND QUEEN BREEDER’S JOUR- 

need help. NAL." be sure ajd mention this journal. 

8th. One swarm. . Ail advertisers like to. know “here you Possibly I could take between sand to tbs. of oa their “iad,"’ 
extracted honey per colony, but prefer not to i : , 
until I see my bees through; consider them in Als will be a benefit to all parties, your. 
good condition as regards strength or numbers 8e/f ine/uded. 
and stores.



po YoU READ : 

THE COSMOPOLITAN, 
THAT BRIGHT, SPARKLING YOUNG MAGAZINE? 

The Cheapest llustrated Monthly In The World, 

25 CENTS A NUMBER, $2.40 PER YEAR. 

Enlarged, October, 18809, to 128 Pages. 

THE COSMOPOLITAN IS LITERALLY WHAT THE New York 

Times CALLS IT, “At its price, the brightest, most 

t varied and best edited of the Magazines.” 

| suBSCRIBE AN [NUSUAL OPPORTUNITY SUsscRiBe 

FOR NEW SUBSCRIBERS, FOR ONE YEAR ONLY. 

The Cosmopolitan, per year, $ 2.40. 

The Western Apiarian, per year, @% Cents, 

é Price of the two publications, $3.15 

We will furnish both for only $2.60. 

THE COSMOPOLITAN FURNISHES FOR THE FIRST 

TIME IN MAGAZINE LITERATURE, 

A Splendidly Qlustrated Periodical at a Price hitherto deemed impossible, 

““fRv if A&£ YEAR. - 

Do you want a first-class Magazine, giving annual 1536 pages, 

with more than {500 illustrations, by leading artists? 

Send $2.60 to this Office and secure both for one year



: J. FORNCROOK @ CO., THE GALLANT TROOPER, 
Manufacturers of the 

eROCE™ ONE DIECE CRCTIONE poss” onE-PiECE scriONS . GEW. P, H. SHERIDAN. 
PATENTED JUNE 26, 1881. Lal betaine awa peur benaeceah a 

TILL furnish you, the coming season, tng catalryman and” tdoct American 
WW Os) BCI ROLES: ier. By JAMES P. LOWD, A. MM. 

ONE PIECE SLCTIONS sand pap= ore thrilling than aiy romance, Ever spark- 
‘ Ung with action, Full nod accurate in datalis er the 

ered on both sides, as cheap as the cheapest, wonderful hero of eaddlo nnd casting, 
The dhtire flold of military adventure has not raised 

and. better than the best. 8 Cine aed of giit ace Jn activity he fe 
r 4 our Napoleon 

ARB Write for prices. Broderick ths Great, tn orca chars our : ehall Wop. 
Watertown, Wis., Jan. 1., 1890. Mh Infovoe th plocky ond beittiant + ettte 

AACR A Betaiseihg Jeet Phil” se like tho hero: mey, spirited and to the Mention the “Arrarian” in answering pene Tt sees him through Weck kuint, morchesarith : 2 im through the deop woods where rilis the Oregon, hae Ui kvolanbia wing hia dist star nt Boonevily, mutes Murfreesboro book’ for poultry turn on his prowres, scales the heights of Bite. 
raisera. Full of the Senuy Aidige and wins victory and the plate ieyneemenyry Gite of Grane, whirls with him through the 
Poa asthods, te Wilderncse and in Richmond, rides the Aids- 

Crusaind arid rata torto twenty entles to edar Creek and glo: 
Sponieege Ola tneene crowns a grand record with Ive Works and Lec’ Seta foe te surrender, and follows the dead patriot to his rest 

AND ructicalideas; ing place at Arlington, 
fegiinecs eannceas unique and sprightly volume without a peer for 
without it “The lear, vigorous “style, vivid. description of battle PRACTICAL CAPONIZING, mites dF capchB® Scenes, and keen analvats of situstiots cod Gare {ng aloe is worth  Alittle treasure inthe family library as" Little Phil? 

many dollars a year to those who market fowls, The eee areal in the nation. Paper, 50 centes 
article on incubators will save imimenae WOry cloth, $1.00. 

Sayed #100 If ne hal Kiowa what thie chapier For sale by McCallum Bros, Placerville, Cal, 
taught Lita, Full instructiuna for making incaba- Se IsaT ee ey Cm, - 
tory aad brooders by which way one who can handle WRATTS GUING UN ge ORs Cpe 

tools caa imaice, at & cost of abdut § 00 for materials, FOR MANY on eae errs EST Ker- 
ay successful un {ncubetor us those contlug $75.0, MILES ERED = \ = escopes in 
Hatches over 8 percent. of fertile eggs. ntalns 500 0) a ay the world. Our facilities are 
descriptions of brooders, or artifical mothers, which 18 ff E unequaled, and to introduce our 
Successfully ralse the chicks. Illustrated, 25 cents, A ff as 4 aperion goods wo ill endYERE 

* For sale by McCallum Bros. Placerville, Cal oll WS FG Eb: above. “Only those who wits 
% Ne) fa Bid 9 fees fem t ot 

eee ee eK TUN i fhe cincce. Alt you have to doin 
- Th * EY NCP ified return isto show our goods to 

PHE ye app Poss eho call your, neighbors 
AYE us ginning of this advertisement 

. shows the small end of the tele- AMERIGAN SCHOOLBOY > tee Secale eee 
FINELY ILLUSTRATED. a 

) sr BADER | is Secreta SESS Ds 
ONLY BOYS" PAPER IN THE WEST. abel is deeettint balk SUT ean asa 
Puststecthing to: Keep/ hays At Nome He laketot REI BR Oe ley al leech Nou be eared 

Well written stories; simplified science QysRhWaIhnwreta Mee tie boureanny, Mae 
yames and amusements; exploration Sake eee an eG 8 : 4 oe Dr. Tinker's : and travel; entertainment and infor— 

‘ 1 

Die qoen-Reaniag Chamber | Serials, short stories, history, geogra g 1 

phy, electricity, botany, natural history, 
He. ‘The only practical invention for rearing and 

: securing the mating ofa number of queens, 147 1 FREE. securing 2 . 
SAMPLE - ti een er vig, tL setting them all laying at once in fall 

McCattum Bros., Placerville, Calif. coionies of bees. It does away with all nuclei 
RPO UR Cae ak Od toa ea a RE at all seasons, and also with laying workers. 

We ayy 1 RM ‘ = 5 RUBBER PRINTING STAMPS, Patented July 16, 1889. For full particulars July. 9. I 
FOR BEE-KEEPERS address with stamp, 

Send for Catalogue. Dre Ger Tinker, 
G. W. Bercaw, Fostoria, Ohio. New Philadelphia Ohio. - 

i Mention the “AriakiAN” in answering arch ion: hewtuavexshae uae aueger a 

f 
tae 

*,



é 
Burdett's New Comic Recitations Exceislor Recitations and Read- ~ 

and Humorous Readings.— PST ee ene ee nares 
i A new volume of comic and humorous = “2 72— compiled selection of Humorous, Dra- 

4 - |selections, compiled by the cel brated AX matic, Sentimental, Patriotic, Elo- 
5 brenorist, James 8, Burdett. wany of EY quent, Pathetic and Dialect Pieces, in 

BY EG, | which have never before been published at Prose and poetry. Designed and ar- 
WARS | in book form. In additionto the new and NG GF fanged for public and parlor recitation 
Whe=M, | original pieces here contained, this bool UMS and reading. Great care has been 

5 has the advantage of drinving together in- fehiy Seren in the preparation oF shis sears 
UB | 20 one vo'wme ail of the very best selections wg Thechief aim has been to ingert selec: 
(edie \ of a comic nature which have hitherto at- 3 tions especially adapted for public or 
ea tained a wide popularity through the pub- ‘F private ‘recital. Nos. 1, 2,8 and 4 

Hee Iie representations of the most renowned ok 
hamorists of the day. It is the newest. handsomest, i 
Rane DEL TROEA Paes Go nayaae Co Peer rer ae ne yee cab 
Cushing's Manual.—Revised Edition we La . with 

é edditions and Corrections, ‘Noone 2¥N€'s Business Lotter Writer and 
&3 who wishes to take part in the proceed- PR j Manual of Commer- 

ef ings of any organized body can afford =P on cial Forms, — Containing 
up to do without the help of this little vol- iia © specimen Letters on all possible 

re f ume; knowledge of its contents alone US sc business topics, with appropriate 
is a valuable education, and the price is Pee iI// ancwers, Eoniaining general in- 

€/ so moderate that no one need deprive Kel ey Fecnacion amit iemert ito ese 
himself of its teachings: Also contain- LT ——gedati] ness matters, the rules for punc- 
ee enone the United States i] SA 7 - ‘uation, the abbreviations*-most 

gana) eclaration of Independence. Con- YW SccMAse/IX, uscd in the mercantile world, a 
i ing 200 pagef. VGAS 0 ee = dictionary of mercantile terms, a 

Uy Paver cover. “Price.............2s ts PRS table of synonyms, and other in- 
loth gilt. Price.................50cte feroatlee which may be of value 

y, to the business man. New edition, revised and en 
Ritter 8 Book of mock Trials. larged. 216 pages, extra cloth, 75 cts. Boars, so cts” 

g An entirely novel idea, kee, QO The vials ‘am very amus, Yosh Hayseed’s Adventures in New 
pene Nh Bye ing take-offs of actual & York.—Illustrated by numer- 

a ee eK scenes in court and daily . ous engravings expressly made 
BS A \ Exe life; containing sixteen gy vs for this nok by Mr. Harry 
SV) Ai ner complete — trials—adapted W") RN Coultaus, the eminent Caricatur- 
Were PAID to performance by ama- AY ist on * Life.” There is a World 

Pp yates es curs 0" brotessional, \ (} of Fun in Uncle Josh’s Adven- 
GRATER Gite ee oc. 50 ut, eS tures in the Great Empire City. 
Lh G Paper cover, Price. .25 cts, my (i thee Containing 128 pages, Nuwe ‘oc- 

—, tavo. 

Carpenter's Manuai Bia Price 2 r (feiss. ec seadevenbecwotersn 1§ CLS 
(ii —Instructs in the use of tools S : 
a and the various operations of B 

<P> e trade, includ:ng drawin; ru rm i. i. b for carpenters, forms of con Mderoardiere Sump Shorey 
WERE A ‘acts, specifications, etc, 2 &) es and Comic Lec- 
yo % with ‘plain instructions for / tures.—Containing the best 

; mh? 2 Deginviers, and full glossary aa hits of the leading Negro delin- 
cali #: \A of terms used in the trade, iS eators of the present aay, com- 
PANG \ WS Also gives plans and specifi- bret Prising the most amusing and 
POF S4 cations for building a number ‘ ESI Ns side-splitting contribution of 

GMRONS ot femenionses finance mages Pip oratorical eflusions which have 
No Priceat we —TT Me? ever been produced to the pub- 

ciate Oe All SS) A) _lig- 4, The newest and best book 
Rowton’s Compicte Debater. LSE) of Negro comicalities publish- 

2m plete Del ‘ GOEL ELD cd. 00 pages. Bound in illu- 
Containing nine complete De- KC minated 

SA bates, Outlines, of [D bates, and DHE e ame nee 
WA 108 quistions for Debate The Se ERE Sa oes Seas 

ik) Ace] most perfect work of its kind pub- 4 
AS dag | aneds avd ees adapted to © @ale’s Galisthenics & Light Gym- 

AS AP Literary and Debating Societies. (; pest 
f Cy #a\|'| No person should be without this S bastics for Vouns Eas: 
vetbet yp k| great literary work, We are sure 20 Illustrations from Life by Photo- 
aed Rae, that those who purchase copies will graphic Process. Containing Broom 
PLEX AAD! declare it well worth ten times the Gnd Fan Drills, Marches, “Fencing, 
ARC | amount spent, Club, Wand and Dumb Bell’ Exercises, 
Mey \=)\ ity) Containing over 200 pages. Swimming and Music for marching: 

b ) mits Boards, Frice........ er 59 C18, This is the most complete work pub- 
- oth, Dopey venue lished on the subject. 160 pages. 

{Habla V, Espanol? Boards, Boards so 12 Gs puvar yeas see g mete 
Soanlsh ata lanes: Cloth, Prices 4.41007 fessvarepee tage 

A new system arranged for self-tuiti i Nhe akou, 
the easiest method of pecuitiig a thorough’ know All the akove becks for sale by: | 
edge of the Spanish language i R 
Bund in boards, cloth eee Se cts. McCallum Bros, 
jound in paper cover, Price. ...... .... . 25cts, Placerville, California, 

“ 

:
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Langstroth Revised. For perfect draft, ‘simplicity, and 

“Langstrotn on the Honey-Bee,” revised durability 
by Dadant, is the atest and most complete Bingham Patent Smokers 

work on bees in print. It isa thorough trea- “i : 
tise, well adapted to beginneis, and is com- and Bingham and Hetherington Un- ; 
prehensive and practical. ‘The revisers of anita as : 
this famous wor are not theorists, but practi: C4PP1Ng nutes 
ra spistins who own Bln Broa of Ace Without Question 
sees and who every year harvest large crops, es poe * 

_ ~ ofhoney. Their crop of horey for 1889 a. THE BEST ONBARTH 
mouiited to. 45,000 Ibs. They are also man- Send for descriptive Circular and 
ufacturers of comb-foundation and dealers in Cans EB 

divers bee-supplies. Their catalogue, to- Testimonials to, 
gether with sample peges of the L. bock, is Bingham & Hetherington 
sent free to all enqureis. Address: Chas. a : sot 
Dadant & Son, Hamilton, Hancock Co., Abronia, Michigan. 
Mlinois. : - ~ 

: i Ne. 1, white sections, only $8 
__. Mention the “Apragian” in’ answer per thousand. A  comaplete | _ j 

~ hive for comb honey Oaly 
A SUECESS AT LAST. $1.30. Shipping Crates and 

Brood-Combs very low, Send . 
aye for price lst. 

JOHN T. McELFRESH has patented |. M. KINZIE, 
a very simple device which isa complete Re ciewiee Onde Gaeeren 

, 
PROTECTION TO BEES Mention the “‘APIARIAN” in answer, 

Against thetayagesof the Bie Moths) It. iss srr 
simple attachment to the platforms uj on ce: COODELL & WOODWORTH 

The Miller, as all beemen well know, is > : eae ; 
seldom or never seen until] after sunset, and. Rock Falls, — — — — — Illinois 
from that untildark. ‘They are small insects i ‘ 
with small heads, and have aninnate dread of Manufac urers of Bee Hives, and White Bas- 
Lees; and if they can tind an aperture or hole, wood V ftroove Sections. 
neat genes, of ese unger mich No I section, 3.50 per M. in $00 lots. 
3 slau Se gait ina aS aidear eagle Reduction on Larger Orders. 

come in contact with the Bees, there is where f he 
‘ 2 Mention the “ApPlaAR1AN” in answer. 

they will go every time, nc ES 
Now, my device is is so constructed that the Y 

Bees pass inand out of the Gum through a ITALIAN QUEENS 
spout which projects about four and one-half . 
inches from the Gum; about twe inches below ITALIAN QUEENS from bees bred for busi- 
this spout is affixed the apparatus or holes for Mess. beauty, and docility—— business first 
he Millers’ entrance, Asthe spoutis always O° colony Without increase in one season gave 

tne Millers entrance, CI S UwayS me $24 in cash for honey alone. I think I can 
full of Bees, the Millers will dart through — furaish as good queens as can be produced. 
them into a box of water, and are thereby de- Ready, uitested, atter May isth. It you preter, teat order now, and pay when queensarrive. Single 
siroyed. ae. queens, $1.00, 91x, 34.50. 

All who have examined it say thatit is the W. H. LAWS. 
most note-worthy improvement in this line rai % ; 
which has ever been produced LAVACA, SEBASTIAN CO., ARKANSAS. 

All communications addressed to Mention the ‘“Aprartan” in answering. 
errr eer eee eR 

. M. | LAMMERS, : F. AL SNELL, 
» Milledgeville, Carroll Co. Til. 

fracy, Cal. Kaliaa Bees, Bevhives, Sections, Extractors, Veils, 
WIll reecive prompt attention. Smokers, Comb Foundation, Ite. 

Mention the “A rTARIAN" in answering. 

ese a 
ERS if yo ae 

eae es pee eis peas, pie
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@BEE-KEEPERS&i A. WENTSCHER, ee 
—— DEALER IN—— SUPPLIES. 

Se aS 
BEESWAX & -HONEY,  “GertyecrWorenmipunsurpesed, ae | 

schiel ig s- swith Suy plics ‘ + al ( jrepared tofwnish Lee-keey ers with Su] 

SAN DIEGO, CA Lic promptty, and with goodsofuniform excellence * + 
Mentinu the “Arrapran” in anewei ing. as heretofore. Our hives au luke the Simpli- 

a ity Frame. The “FALCON?” chalf hive, ance 
a BEE KEEPERS the “CHATAUQUA” hive, with DEAD AIR 

SAeJd> : SPACES, are both giving universal satisfaction. 
Lo a J) Rhone send for my crew We manufacture a ful line of bee-keepers sup 

Laan Hives, the best Cases, the plies, including 
eo best Feeders and the best ‘ . : 

Sé-39 Methnda, Address; ‘Falcon’ Brand Foundation. 
QP J. M. SHUCK, Estimates gladly furnished, ane ei 

DES MOLAES, 10Wa. dence solicited. Send for Illustrated Price 
Mentioo the “‘APIARIAN” in answering. List fcr “&9 free. 

e . PHEW. T. FALCONER MPG. Co, 
For Imported Carniolans nen Mnatige rag : 

antes WAG 
ae ees) Succes-ors to W. FALCONER, 

FRANK BENTON, SEND FOR 

Krainburg, ’ 

5 3 } (MAA ER AE AM "GS Sy eT I 
ORISKANY, N.Y. 

Keeps a full line of Bee-Keepers’ SUPPLIES —— ADDRESS —— 
makes the Best Sinoker in the World, Send for 4 

his Illustrated Price-list, and buy one of his 

Address: W. B. CLARK, Oriskany, N.Y , 

IEENN A j SENG Dowagiac, Mich QUEENS! EARLY! QUEENS! _ Powastac, “i 
Italian duicens promptly abipped after April ist. eat 1 gay 

, Marchi toJuner, After June 1 k { | i i | 
Tested Pens: $2. $ reacdgweos Ete” Se Malan Supliog for Sale 
Three Untested . $ 2.75 $2.60 
‘Two-frame nucleus with Untested Queen after 

Ap.il 1st, $2.50. We use the Simp. frame and Foundation Mills, Wax and Toney Extractors 
guarantee safe delivery, Circulars free. Knives, Smokers, Veils, Gloves, Foundation, 
piss Maney orders payable at Clifton. ONE AND TWO POUND. ONE-PIECE SECTIONS, RTC 

Address: a Mt AU VED) i" AAU, 

COLWICK & COLWICK, = Mere. J: Ds (awas; e 

Norse, Bosque Co, Texas. ie I : 3G sl 
Mention the “APraKIAN” iu answering. Box, 306. Napa City, Cal 

4
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